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Boston, 6 to 5, in

11 -- Inning Battle

By JUDSON BAILEY
(Associated Press Sports Writer)

The St. Louis Cardinals are in
position to clinch the National

league pennant today and maybe
It's time to start feeling sorry
for the Brooklyn Dodgers who
never felt sorry for anybody when

they were kicking the other clubs
around.

Today they are two games
with two to play and the

best they can hope for is a tie
that would force a
playoff. But they still are bat-

tling.
They could have been elimina-

ted either Thursday or Friday it
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YOU'D GET A
FOOT ALL THE
WAY DOWN THERE;
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BORHOOD
WASN'T ,

Civilian Defense

Head Asks Better
Western Set-U-p

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 25
(API Director James M. Land-i- s

of the office of civilian defense
believes the San Francisco bay
area should set up a unified OCD
command.

The OCD chief completed a
four-da- California inspection
here last night by announcing
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mibarriplion llntM
Dally, year by maw 5 2?
Dally 6 month. 'V ",;Dally. I month, by

10. If the usual procedure Is fol-

lowed, mnny subd?!'lbcrs will wait

until the last few days to make
their renewals and our office will
be exceedingly busy and crowded.
With the necessity added of han
dling hundreds of city subscrip-
tions over the counter the conges-
tion will be even greater than be-

fore. Therefore, we offer this sug
gestion: Get your subscription In

early and avoid the rush.
C. V. S.

Editorials on Newt
(Continued bam pac !)

hasl, on the Mediterranean coast
of Libya, and southeastward from
there to the oasis of Gialo, where
thry ore said to have used heavy
artillery.

How they got heavy fighting
equipment to Gialo, over hun-

dreds of miles of desert sands,
isn't related, but It Is suspected
that they may have taken it by
sea to some Mediterranean port
in the neighborhood of Beng
hazi and raided southward from
there.

These raids have been kept a
dark secret until the past day or
so. our only previous news of
them having come through Ital
ian sources, which one always
hesitates to trust.

pOMMEL has been strangely
quiet. He must have taken

quile a beating when he tackled
the British line west of Alexan
dria.

Why don't the Brillsh (with
our help) Jump onto him and fin-

ish him off while he is waiting
for Hitler to get his hands free
enough at Stalingrad to send him
reinforcements?

This writer doesn't know, but
suspects the Brillsh haven't been

Strong enough. They dare not
move too many men from Iran
and Iraq, where if Stalingrad
falls and the lower Caucasus and

WHV MOTHERS GET GRAY

u..A Inc. Kait Minu uinn am

counted out oi me running, mey
havHcrowed the Cardinals where
the Redbirds must administer the
knockout themselves. The Dod-

gers haven't quit.
It took 11 Innings to beat the

Boston Braves yesttrday, but the
Dodgers made it with a score
for their sixth straight triumph.
West hit two home runs to put
the heat under the Dodgers and
Camilli countered with his 26th
roundtrioner and Vaughan came

through with, a clutch triple to
tie the score In the eighth.

Then in the 11th Camilli led
off with a single and the Dod-

gers loaded the bases- with one
out. The pressure made the Bra-

ves crack and when Herman
smacked a grounder, Sisti threw
over Catcher Lombardi's head
and Comilli slid home with the
winning run.

This was the 102nd victory for J
the Dodgers, who never In Nation
al league history had won as
many as 100 games till they bag-

ged that number to win the pen-
nant last year. Only one other
club, the Chicago Cubs of 1909,
ever won as many as 100 garrico
without earning the pennant.

What other fun there was in
the National league yesterday was
largely concerned with Hank Lei-be-

veteran of ten

year's big league service as an
outfielder, making his debut as a

pitcher for the New York Giants.
The big fellow went the route

in the second game of a double-heade- r

with the Phils, allowing
nine hits and striking out four.
But he walked five, hit one base-

man, made two wild pitches, a
balk and an error to lose New
York won the first game .

In the only1 American league
game the Chicago White Sox1
cuffed the Cleveland Indians J
before only 200 fans.

Marshfield Wins

From Medford on

State Grid Card

(By the Associated Press)
La Grande, Marshfield and

Prineville just couldn't wait for
the season to get in full swing
before springing upsets, and

knocked over three teams
highly regarded in Oregon high
school football.

LaGrande posted a 13-- victory
over The Dalles, the defending
state champions; Marshfield
trimmed Medford, No. 2 toarrv

its oil fields are heavily threat-- (alive of LI. Col. B. If. Henslcy,
encd they'll have to back up lhearmy recruiting officer for

jgon, arrived In Roseburg today
iRnm,mii, ihic ic r.niv ii to Interview mechanics and hand

he thought great progress had hulls, cottonseed hulls and corn-bee-

made in organization along cobs, has been recognized by WPB
the Pacific coast but that much as a critical war material and
remained to be done. placed under complete allocation

The present voluntary agree-- and use control. It has been found
ments between bay area "cities on to be of special importance in
civilian defense are not binding making butadiene for synthetic
enough, Landis said. He explain-- rubber as well as being a highly

the part of a commanding officer
of a navy bombing crew in an
original navy story written by
Redd Harper, on the navy's own
show "Anchors Awelgh", Sunday,
September 27, 3:30 to 4 p. m.,
PWT, on KRNR and the Mutual
Don Lee network.

Tone will be cast as "Tad",
skipper of an intrepid band of
flying fighters, and the story con
cerns an actual navy incident.

News of Men

rjj Douglas

In War Service
AUKM I L. btone, son ut Ml . and

Mrs. Harry Stone of Roseburg,
has been promoted from private
to corporal at the Waycross army
airport, Waycross, Georgia,
where he is serving as an Instru-
ment specialist In the U. S. army
air force, according to word re-

ceived here. Lieutenant Colonel
A. L. Sclioeder, commanding of-

ficer of Ihe aii'Krt, staled that
tile promotion was based upon
Stone's soldierly qualities and at-

tention to military duty.

Guard Company Here

Changes Meeting Night
Headquarters company of the

17th battalion. Oregon state
guard, which has been meeting
each Friday night since organiza-
tion, last night changed its time
for regular drill from Friday to
Thursday nights. The drill ses-
sions also will be changed in
lime from S to 7:30 p. m.

ed by saying the Pacific coast "be-- '
came a priority area on ponent of synthetic resins.

7 and nothing has hap-- ! parently some farm products,
pened to change my opinion. even if only by products, will find
There has been no change in the their way into tires. Plants for the

guess.)

"THE sltlihiiim In New Guinea re- -

mains "unchanged." MacArth-u-

Is raiding the Jap supply line
from the air, seeking lo prevent
them from sending In overwhelm-
ing relnforcemenls- - giving them
a taste of what I IK got from
THEIR aircraft In Bataan.

There are suggestions today of

Concerning the

NORTHWEST
At Viewed at the

National Capital
By

Paul Dunham

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 26.
A forthcoming change in price

regulations for apple processors
has been announced by OPA. The
new regulation will permit can-ner- s

to advance their prices of
canned apples and applesauce a
total of 181 per cent. Ten per cent
of this increase Is to cover cost
increases other than raw fruit,
but 8J per cent Is to be passed on
to the producer. Under the new
regulation canners will be able
to pay growers $b.5u per ton ton
the average) more for canning
annles than was paid during the
1941 season. Apple juice and sweet
cider are to be handled on a

slightly different basis, with six
cents per gallon allowed as an in-

crease for higher raw material
prices. Dried apples will have a
fixed price in the west of 19 cents
per pound for U. S. grades A and
B and 17 cents per pound for
U. S. grade C. These prices are
for sacks In wooden
boxes. Eastern growers will re-

ceive a price advantage of two
cents per pound over western
growers to encourage the drying
of more apples to meet military
demands.
Construction Tighter

WPB is tightening up on all
construction, due to the shortage
of lumber. Farm construction is
affected to some extent, even
though the $1,000 exemptldn on
agricultural construction remains
unchanged, while the exemption
on residence buildings has been
reduced from $500 to $200. Pro- -

spective builders are cautloried,
under the new regulation, against
starting construction until per-
mission to build has actually been
granted, even though all neces-

sary materials are on hand and no

priorities are needed.
New Tire Material

Furfural, produced by the
chemical decomposition of oat

useful industrial solvent and corn- -

chemical conversion of these
farm by products are the bottle-
neck at present.
Kaiser Scares Plane Group

Henry J. Kaiser's efforts to
build cargo planes became one of
the most feverish and intense
campaigns witnessed in the na- -

since by no means all airplanes
i'hat appear to be world beaters
on the .Rawing board function
" ' ' ""y ...i ,,j.,htoHK--

electrified the country more than
any one thing which has been
brought forth recently. His out
standing reputation as a great
builder and genius for fast and
economical work .were essenti-
ally the cause for this deep pub
lic intereset. Arguing by the
simple logic of experience, most

people believe that a man who
can accomnlish such marvels as
are found in his record would be
able to do something in the air
nlane field eaually outstanding.

The airplane industry clearly
is jittery over the appearance of
Kaiser in the field. The committee
desinnated to report on the pro
gram had three leading airplane
manufacturers ana an expert cm
Dlover by WPB. It is conceded
now that its report was adverse
The common interpretation of
this tvne of report from such a
committee is that the industry is

trying to protect its own future
rather than with the Idea ot get
ting maximum production of new
a l Dlanes. This is not an unnai
ural position for an industry to
take.

Much of the time of Kaiser's
engineers and friends has been
devoted to survey oi the adequacy
of materials. Except for alum!
num. there seems to be no argu
ment in this respect. Controversy
is still keen as to whether the
aluminum supply can be made to
cover requirements. This leads to
studies by engineers of the use of

i other materials and may neces-- ;

silate some plans which would
not be adopted except for the criti-

cal aluminum situation. A mass
production cargo plane program

j will doubtless result in the devel-

opment of mineral resources in
the Pacific northwest, as well as

Ian increased demand for plywood.

KRNR
Mutual Broadcasting Syttem,

1490 Kilocycles.

(KKMAIMNO HOURS TODAY)
4 00-- Your Battle Stations.
4:15--Oz- zie Nelson s Orchestra.
4:30 Confidentially Yours.
4:45 Special Launching

5:30 California Melodies.
6:00 Dinner Cbncert.
6:50 Copco Newt.
6:55 Interlude. t.
7:00 John B. Hughes.
7:15 Tropical Serenade.
7:45 Ray Kinney's Orchcstia.
8!00 George Duffy's Orchestra.
8:15 Ted Weem's Orchestra.
8:30 Jerry Wald's Orchestra.
8:45 Bobby Byrne's Orchestra.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News. a
9:15 Johnny Richard's Orches-

tra.
:30 John B. Hughes, Stude-bake-

9:45 Count Basle and His Or-

chestra.
10:00 Sign Off.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 27

8:66 Reviewing Stand.
8:30 News Bulletins.
8:35 Musical Interlude.
8:45 Voice f Prophecy Choir.
9:00 Detroit Bible Class.
9:30 Walter Compton.
9:45 Songs for Sunday.

10:00 Alka Seltie'r News..
10:15 Romance of the Hlways,

Greyhound Bus Lines.
10:30 Morning Melodies.
10:45 Canary Chorus.
11:00 Baptist Church Services.
12:001 Hear America Singing.
12:30 Halls of Montezuma.

1:00 Hancock Ensemble.
1:30 Young People's Church of

the Air.
2:00 Hawaii Calls.
2:30 The Shadow.
3:00 First Nighter.
3:30 Anchors Awelgh. .

4:00 Nobody's Children.
4;30 The Angelas Hour, Doug-

las Funeral Home.
5:00 American Forum of the

Air,
5:45David Rose and His Or-

chestra.
6:00 Old Fashioned Revival

Hour.
7:00 John B. Hughes.
7:15 Mutual Goes to a Party.
7:30 This Is Our Enemy.
8:00 Murder Clinic.
8:30 Wings Over the West

Coast.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Voice of Prophecy.
9:45 Sign Off.

MONDAY, SEPT. 28

6:4!5 Eye Opener.
7:60 'News, L. A. Soap Co

7:15 Hppy Johnnie, Block
DrUg Co.

7:30 News.
7:33 State and Local News,

Boring Optical.
7:40 J. M. Judd Says "Good

Morning."
7:45 Rhapsody In Wax.
8:00 Break fast Club.
8:30 News.
8:45 Yankee House Party.
9:00 Boake Carter.
9:15 Man About Town,
9:45 Dick O'Hcrcn, Tenor.

10:00 Alka Seltier News.
10:15 I'll Find My Way.
10:30 News Bulletins, Am.

Home Products.
10:35 Women Today.
10:45 Karl Zomar's Scrapbook.
11:00 Cedric Foster.
11:15 Wheel of Fortune.
12:00 Interlude.
12:05 Sports Review, Dunham

Transfer Co.
12:15 Interlude.
12:20 Parkinson's Information

Exchange.
12:25 Rhythm at Random.
12:45 State News, Hansen Mo-

tors.
12:50 News-Revie- of the Air.
1:05 Musical Interlude.
1:15 Special Army-Nav- "E"

Award Broadcast.
1:30 N. Y. Racing Program.
1:45 WFBR String Ensemble.
2:00 Don Lee Newsreel The-

atre.
3:00 The Dream House of Mel-

ody, Copco.
3:30 News, Douglas Nat'l

Bank.
3:45 Bill Hay Reads the Bible.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
4:15 Johnson Family.
4:30 Music Depreciation.
5:00 Fashionairres.
5:15 World Series Preview

Broadcast.
5:30 Bulldog Drummond.
6:00 Musical Interlude.
6:20 Copco News.
6:25 Interlude.
6:30 Curtain America, Team-

sters Council.
7:00 Raymond Clapper, White

7:15 Our Morale.
7:30 Lone "Ranger.
8:00 Boys' Town.
8:30 Double or Nothing, Fee- -

'namint.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Smiling Ed McConnell,

McKean &. Carsfcns.
9:30 John B. Hughes, Studc-

baker.
9:45 Fulton Lewis, Jr.

10:00 News Bulletins.
10:02 Sign Off.

Religious Education
Week Cited to Oregon

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 26. ( AP)
Governor Sprague yesterday
urged Oregon citizens to observe
religious education week which
begins Sunday. The week is spon-
sored in Oregon by the state coun-
cil of churches.

"The purpose is to stimulate
greater interest in religious edu-
cation as church work is resum
ed in the fall of the year. In
times of stress like the present,
we should strengthen and not

forces which contribute to
building of a better society,'' the!
governor said.
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Army Officer in

Roseburg Seeking
Needed Mechanics

Men with hand tool and me-

chanic experience who are inter-
ested In entering the army under
limited quotas set for specialized!
skills may now enlist directly into
Ihe army air forces and receive

training.
Lieutenant Waller L. Ritchcy,

liaison officer from Fort Doug- -

,,..,1, nri i.rsonal reoresen

ool experts interested in qualify-
ing as ground crew specialists in
the air corps.

Needed, the lieutenant pointed
out, are men who have the tech-
nical training lo become me
chanics, armorers, welders, metal
workers, radio mechanics, radio
operators and other specialists
that will help to "keep 'cm fly-

ing."
"Any number of men with ex- -

rierience in these lines are seek-

P.iy Scale Listed.
Pay will be apportioned as fol-

lows: master sergeant. Sl.'W:
technical sergeant, SHI: staff
sergeant. S!Hi; sergeant S.TH; cor-

poral, ?((; private first class. SS-I-

and private. S50 per month. Mar
ried men will receive MS per
month for ration allowance and
those in the first three grades. $35
allowance lor quarters. Men on
flying status will draw 50 per
cent extra base pay.

In addition lo these benefits,!
there will be family allowances
for men with dependents. Sol-

diers' expense, including quarters,
food, clothing, medical care audi

training are paid.
Before the men are enlisted

they will be given aptitude tests'
to determine the validity of their;
qualifications and more Intelll-

gently to place them where they
can ho of most service.

All qualified men between the
ages of IS and 50 years ho are
interested in this program are
urged to visit their nearest army
recruiting otfiiv lor complete in-

formation.

Sunday Features
Of KRNR Listed

Effective Sunday. September,
27, the west coast army air forces
program. "Wings Over the West
Coast" which formerly was
heard from 7:15-7:3- p. m I'WT.
will he broadcast over KKN'R and
the Poll Lee network at S.:Wi:OU
p. m.. I'WT.

The new half hour show will
feature music by the WCAAFTC
3tvpiece orchestra, interviews
with aviation cadet and studen'
war heroes, human interest sket--

dies illustrative of various sold-- '

ier occupations, songs by the
newly organized air crew quartet,
and swing music hv' the Sw
Wing.

An original comedy titled "Thav
She Blows" written by Anthony
Wayne w ill be the starring vehi-- j

cle for Les Tremayne and Bar
Intra Luddy at the Little Theatre:
off Times Square Sunday, Sep-

137. on the "First Niehter"
to Ih heard from 3 to 3:30 p. m..
PWT on KRNR and the Mutual
Don Lee network.

Kaui'liot Tone, one ot Amer
lea's foremost actors, will portray

situation to indicate the Pacific
reposes in more safety."

He asked for strict enforcement
of riimout rules, saying that many
inland cities In California are
Ignoring OCD regulations. Th
full nnthniitv frrnntnri the nresi.
rioni villi hn nsnri if voluntary co--

naval fighting in the Solomons lnf, (o bo pi:K.Pr where their (al-

and the 'ALKUTtANS, where the ,.nis can be used best. Now every
Japs claim to have hit an Ameri- - effort is being made tb ohltiin
can cruiser. The censorship Is !men qualified to become

this fighting under close missioned army officer special-wr,lp- s

lists. All recruits are interviewed
' , 'carefully, classified properlv, as- -

Represen.a.ive MilBr,usen. ,,' (h , , hjRni,,
Washington, says Alaska is well ev(.,s ()f ndi.atct abilities
defended and intimates our navyjnm Klvfn every opportunity for
has the Japs In the western Aleu- rapid promotion to the extent
tlans about where It wants them, warranted." the lieutenant said.

operation fails to materialize, he tional capital for Some time, even

idded though it seemed clear that he

The civilian defense director ould be permitted to develop two
three bu.lt tospBdflo-su- e

said his office shortly would is- - or planes
Hons which had been b

new instructions on methods ' some of the higher authorities in
for dealing with incendiary

rather that incendiary bombs are
being changed like everything
erse in this war, he explained.

From here Landis returned to
Washington.

Previous Puzzle 30 Before.

Bargain Days

JEWS-REVIE- Bargain Days
are here!

Already hundreds of News-Revie-

readers have responded to

this newspaper's offer of a year's
subscription at reduced rates,

of the News-Revie-

staff have beet, gratified by this

response and particularly pleased

by the fact that so many smw
ers have expressed words of ap
nreciatlon of the newspaper
Newsnarjcr folk hear so many
romnlaints and so ' few compli
ments that when subscribers tell

Us how well they like the paper,
Its services, features and policies,

we feel proud and

pleased.
The , like many

other businesses, has operated
during the past year under nu-

merous handicaps, and Is antici-

pating even more complicated

problems in the future.

Vlrst among the handicaps has

been the loss of- trained person-

nel to the armed forces: Maynard

Bell, News-Revie- sports writer,
now is a captain In the army air
force. Olaf Peterson, stereotype!-an-

assistant pressman, is an

army first sergeant and Is In

Australia. Marshall Hunt, proof-

reader, Is a member of a special

iirmy guard in Hawaii. Bill Rals-

ton, advertising manager, recent-

ly became an army public rela-

tions of fleer. In addition to these
men of Important posts In the
News-Revie- organization, sev-

eral helpers and former paper
carriers are In various branches
of service. The carrier service has

been particularly hard hit as old-

er boys found employment on

farms and in forests, where they
could fill responsible Jobs in the
war effort. In face of these fre-

quent changes, most of which oc-

curred suddenly, it has been an

effort to maintain the usual stan
tlard of News-Revie- service to

its readers, but everything possi-

ble has been done lo provide the
maximum sprvlce which Is the
constant goal of the News-Revie-

organization.
In this same connection It now

becomes necessary to make a di-

rect appeal to our city readers.

Heretofore, in connection with
our annual bargain olfer, our

city collector has personally call
ed uiion all News-Revie- readers
served by city carriers. This year
the collector, Mr. O. W. French,
has been loaned by the News Re-

view to the farm industry. Serv-

ing, as it does a community in
which farming is of vital Import-

ance, the News-Revie- has been

glad to release this employee lo
aid in helping lo save one of the
major crops. Mr. French is an ex-

perienced prune diiorman. Crops
of his neighbors In Ihe Sutherlin
district, where he makes his

home, probably would have been

lost, or, at least, 'the growers
would have been forced lo much
added expense, had his services
not been made available. Conse-

quently, the News-Hevle- will-

ingly consented to bis release for
the prune drying period, even

though his ahsenee works a hard-

ship In many ways upon the of-

fice staff and tixn Ihe city read-

ers.
But because of his absence it

becomes necessary for the News-Revie-

to request lis city sub-

scribers to come to the business
office to pay their subscriptions
at the bargain rate. At least we

hope you will come. You can. of

course, send a check through the
mail, but we greatly prefer to

thank you in person for your con-

tinued patronage. We regret that
our collector cannot call upon you
but that will be Impossible, at

least until after the prune harvest
Is complete, which may ho after
the close of the bargain offer. We

give you this information so that

U. S. NAVY UNDER-SECRETAR- Y

last year, 140, and PrincvilKJf

31
J.S:L A.tspj heel.lPpRl

i ji
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HORIZONTAL Answer to
1,6 Pictured IRM ODE

15
U.
Disintegrate.

S. official. JE AROTf
16 Weird.
17 Iniquity. '0 or np.ory
18 Liquefied. T;E rPP
20 Auricle.
21 Select.
23 Move wearily. SCARF
24 Rigid. PAR Si
26 River (Sp ). a:n:p.e
28 Upon.
29 Nuts. Ie e
32 Animal. IrsiA r i

36 Ages.
37 Chares. of the
38 Sedate. U. S. Navy.
41 Mineral. 65 Ferment.
4:1 Male sheep. VERTICAL43 Parent.
44 Assail. 1 Joke.
47 Lounge. 2 Operatic solo.
51 Kite end. 3 Member of
55 Air raid pre-

cautions
relisious body

4 Diminutive
t.ibbr ). Edward.

5ti Competitors. 5 Seminary
58 Fish crks. (abbr ).
5! Giqiiled. 6 Replete.

Unlocks. 7 On top of.
M He is Undrr- - 8 Tall ftass.

Eccentric

lace.
34 Greek letter.
35 Relative

I D E fVCE (abbr.).
OgjS.KS 39 Rodent.

RHODE 40 Print measure
ISLAND R l ,VE..R 41 Military po-

lice (abbr.).
MKiPP 44 Low voice.

45 Sea eagle.
N!t,T 46 Spotless

A L Ft v (var.).
47 Turkish

9 Radical money.
(abbr.). 48 Above.

!0 Symbol for 49 Woman.
erbium. 50 Ldrd Lieuten-

ant (abbr.).11 Street (abbr.) 52 Space.
12 At that lime. 53 Electrified
13 Exclamation. particles.
14 Musical 54 For fear.

instrument. 56 Soak hemp.
10 Epic poetry. 57 Chinese sauce
22 Obliteration. 60 Credit (abbr.l
24 Also. 61 Kniht of the
25 Beg. Elephant
27 Within. (abbr.).
29 Foot (suffix). 63 Measure.

upset Bend, 12-0- .

It was the second win for
and the first for the other

teams. Astoria also chalked up
its second victory, downing

18-0- .

Klamath Falls, apparently the
power of southern Oregon,, steam-
ed to its second consecutive win,
defeating Redding, Calif., 276.
The first stringers ran over three
touchdowns in the first half, then
gave way to the second and third
teams,' who also pushed over a
score.

, evidently de-

termined to make a nice neutral
season of it, played to its second
scoreless tie, this time with Pen-
dleton. Grants Pass also ended
in a deadlock with North Bend.

the same score bv which Lin- -

icoln of Portland and Milwaukic-
tied.

Roosevelt of Portland won,
however, defeating St. Helens.
19-- and Commerce of Portland
nosed out Camas, Wash., 6 0.

agues
Standings

'q'n

of

Here's hoping he's right.

IAISER, Ihe wonder man of

" shipbuilding, starts recruiting
labor for his Portland yards In
New York, thus disclosing the

fact that while there is
an acute shortage of labor nearly
everywhere else there is an

situation in the
nation's largest city.

One reason, probably, is thai
New Yorkers just naturally ab-

hor the idea of moving away
from their home town, which
they look iixn as the center of
the universe.

New York oddly enough, isn't a
war industry center.

Spotters of Bombing in

Southern Oregon Praised
GRANTS PASS. Or.. Sept.- (API The Siskiyou National

forest service and two of iis look-
out men. stationed on Mount
Emily and another nearby xint,
were commended this week In
Brig. Gen. Harney M. Giles, com-
manding general of the fourth air
force at San Francisco, for their
"material assistance" in supply-
ing Information from their obser-
vation posts concerning an

plane seen near Brook-
ings the morning of Sept. !!,

Later the same day a forest
fire was started by an incendiary
bomb of apparent Japanese ori-

gin, and a patrol plane attacked
a submarine M) miles off the
Oregon coast.

" The vigilance of these two oli
servers i Howard Gardner and Ed
t'oniey i is highly commendable.
The information they furnished
ihe fourth fighter command was
of great value ill the investigation
of this incident," the general
w role.

Gardner flashed word when be
Lsavv and heard tin- - plane, and

fought the bomocaused lire,
while Conley flashed the report ol
hearing a plane although he did
not see It.

Here From North Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Lund of Flax-
ton. North Dakota, where Mr.
Lund holds the office of mayor,
are visiting here with their son
and daughter In law, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lund.
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American
W. L. Pet.

New York 103 50 .673
Boston 92 59 .60!'
St. Louis S2 69 .543
Cleveland 73 79
Detroit 72 80 .471

Chicago 67 SI .453

Washington 62 89 .411

Philadelphia 55 99 .357

National f
St. Louis 104 48 .BXT

Brooklyn 102 50 .671
New York 84 66 .560
Cincinnati i 76 74 .507

Chicago 68 84 .417

Pittsburgh 64 81 .441
Boston 58 8S .397

Philadelphia 42 107 .2S2


